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The East Lyme Zoning Commisslon held the Application of Lendmark Development Group, LLC and Jarvis of
Cheshire, LLC Public Headng on August 19,2004 at Town Hall, 10E Pennsylvania Avenue, Niantic, CT.
Chalrman Nickerson opened the continued Public l{earing and called it to order at 7:35 PM.
PREsENT:

lAark Nickerson, Choirmon, Ed 6odo, Secnetory, Sharn
Mclarrghlin, Ponelo Byrnes, Rosonnq Corcbelqs, Willism
Hsnderson, Alterrnfe

ALSO PRESENT;

Atforney iJrichoel Zizkq Representing the Applicont
6lenn Russo, Applicont ,& PrincipolLsndrnork Devabpnrert

Altorwy

Edwond O'Connell, Town Counsel

Attorney Paul Gerughty, nepresentirg the Interwnors
Court Stenographen,retoird by the ELZonirg Commission
George Colkins. Town Sonitorion
tlrteg Porulis, Plonning Directon
iltichcel Giannattosio, Town Engineer
Wi I liom rUlulholland, Zonirg Off iciol
Rose Ann Hondy. Ex-Officio, Boond of Selecttnen
Williom Dwyer, Alternsfe
ABSENT:

Mrm

PANEL:

irlo* Nlck?nson. Cholrrnon, Rl €odo, 6cctuiot?,
Shonn ilclotghlin, Pqmtlo Bp.ttcs, Rconna Cqnqbclos
Wllllon Hcndcnson, Altcrtolc

t\n

Peck, /liorc Sclerno, Alfernota

Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge was observed.
Mr. Nickerson noted that he would be seating altemate William Dwyerthis evening.
Mr. l"lenderson sald that Mr. h,vyer agrees with him that, as he did not stay until the end of the previous
meeting, that he would deferto nim to be seated because he ditl stay.

Public Hearing I
1. Application forapproval of the proposed development of the regidential community as shown in
plans ontitled "RlverVlew Heights, (a residential community)" as an affordable housing
development ac defined in Connecticut General $tatutes 8-30g(ax{}.
Mr. Nickerson explalned that this Public Hearing had been continued and that they were calling it bact to
oder. He also explained the speaking procedure to the audienoe. He then asked ffthe applicant had any other
testlmony t0 give.
Attomey Zlzka, Murtha Cullina LLF, representing the Applicant Landmark Development Group end Jervis 0f
Cheshire reoapped that the goal with this appllcation, as they have indicated in the past, ls to try to work with
the Town to try to pnoduce an affordablo housing development in this area, They are trying to do this with the
plan before them. As has been presented, the property as indicated is most suitable for this and the area flas
been carefully checked by engineers and environmental consultants and has been determined that it is not
only feaside but within reach forthis type of development. lt would be a dustertype development. They have
presented three types of sewage disposal - two lnvolving the munioipal sewers and anoth€r involving a

subsurfece system that would have to be approved by the DEP. This ls a rather unusual situation where the
Town sewer ordinance requires people to hookup to the system if it is there and they are trying to do that and
the Town is trying to stop them from doing it. He said that he recognizes that this is not their judsdic'tion, as
they have a separate sewer department. He noted that he has worked with the DEP and that they would not
approve a system that would be detfimental as they hold them to higher standards than those of a singl+
home septic system slte, They also presented a traffrc gtudy by a reputable firm, Fuss & O'Nelll. Theyfeel that
with these 100+ urrits that they would increase the Towns' stock of affordable housing and move them closer
to their statutory goal of 10o/o. He said that he recognizeg that membep of the publlc want to speak this
evening and that they also have staffcomments to hear.
He had two last points to make. Flrst is that they had hoped all along that they would have had all of the staff
and T6wn consultant comments well in advance of the hearing tonight so that they would be able to respond,
However, since they are still receivlng them and some are still to come, he understands that they will have to
keep this open until their September 2 meeting so they will reserve the right to be able to respond at thet time.
Lastly, as they know, the Town POD has designated some (not all) of this property for open space acquisition
Ggt to be confused wlth open space conservation as that is not constitutlonatly permissible). Mr. Russo spoke
to them, very emotionally the last time about his frustration in developing his land. The Town has spoken of
wantlng thi5 land for decades and tlre opportunity has existed and they have not moved fonrvard on it.
However, to the extent that the Town still has an interest in acquiring areas NOT in this phase of development
and NOT a part of thls application, they are stillwilling to discuss with the Town their interest in thls acquisition
- obviously not for free, but for fair merket valuo. He noted that they have also hed some discussion with some
non-profits rogarding possible ways forthe Town to acquire the land, He said that he would await the
comments from staff and the Commission.

Mr. Mulholland said that in the master plan for Phase I that they show e typical bullding. Hc a$ked if the
buildings tryould be the same forthe affordable housing units as forthe non-affordable housing and if they
would b€ lntegrated or set away from the others.
Glenn Russo, appllcant and Principal, Landmark Development LLC said that the architedural rendering
presented at the last meeting represented a typieal rental building. The rental ls looated in the southwestem
portion of the property. The condominiurn units will be to the north of the rental unlts. ln Phase l, the
breakdown would be that a majofity of the apartments would be affordable and some of the condominiums.
They are pufting ln more rentals in Phase I due to the demand generated by the casino service industry
emdoyment. ln the future phases, two, three and four, there will bp affordable condominlums as well.
Mr. Mulholland said that it was his understanding that the units had to be interspersed ot- mixed together.
Attorney Zizlra said that there is nothing in the Afiordable Housing Statutes that require them to be mixed. ln
subsequent phases they probably would be. The Statute speaks only to the fact that 3006 of the unlts be
affordable. He noted that if the Commisslons' legal counsel feels that they are in enor on this, that they would
oertainly hear any feedback on that.
Mr. Mulholland asked if the 120 units would be a four or ffue story unit.
Mr. Russo said no, it would be a thr€e story building.
Mr. Mulholland asked if there would be apartments In the basement.
Mr. Russo replied no.

Mr. Nickerson said that they had some letters forthe recod and aslred Dr. Gada to read the following
cones-pondence into the record:
Letter dated 8/5/04 to East Lymo Zoning Commission from Wm. Mulholland, Zoning Ofiicial- Re:
Application of Landmark Development Group, LLC end Jarvis of Cheshire for approval of a residentlal
development entitled 'Riverview Heights" * notiflg that since the application was ilot submitted in
conjunctlon with any existlng zonlng regulations a code specific review could not be conducted. Also,
members of the Town Land Use Team reviewed the site plan and their reports will also be read into the

o

r

record.

Letter dated ElZlO4 to Wm. Mulholland, Zoning Officer from Joe Smith, Btlllding Ofltcial - Re: Site Plan
Review for Rlverview Heights (A Residontial Community) Boston Post Road, Plans Dated March 14,2Qq4
- noting that certain sectlons of the 1996 Boca National Building Gode portion of the 1999 CT Building
Code contain requirements for providing handicap accessible dwelling units, routes and recreational
facilitles and the plans as presented do not provide sufficient detailto show compliance with those
;equirements.
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Mr. Nickerson read the following correspondence into the record (for Mr. Thumm who was attending anothor
meetingD:

r

Letter dated 8/5/04 to Wm. Mulholland from Fred Thumm * Re: Riverview Heights Affordable Housing
Proposal - noting thet the drawings do not delineate the boundary of the Town's s€wet shed and his
review suggests that the maJorlty of the area is outside the sewer shed. Also noted is that water fiDm the
East Lyme system is not available to serve the site as prcposed and that the East Lyme Water & Sewer
Commission ls the exclusive provider of water in East Lyme.

Mr. Nlckerson asked Mr. Calkins,

Tornrn Sanitarian to read his letter into the record.
George Calkins, Town Sanitarien read lnto the record:
Letter dated 8/3/04 to Wm. Mulholland, ZEO from George Calkins, RS - Re: Riveruiew Heights Afiordable
Housing DevelopmenuResidential Community - noting that they reviewed a 28-page set of plans and that
approval for a public wator supply use can only be obtained fiom the CT DEP. Regarding the wa$ewder
dlsposal systam, that would also be subjeci to DEP approval. To his knowledge the DEP has not been
contacted to date.

r

Mr. Niclterson noted to Mr, Calkins that it $eoms thst there is a lot that they do not know at this time. He asked
if this is typioal of appllcations at this stage or not.
Mr. Calkins said that generally plans would not be complete at this stage, they would be preliminary, However,
he dld not receive plans diredly fmm the developer to be able to address everything. The qnswer would have
to be partially yes and partiatty no regarding completeness.
Mr. Henderson asked who would be responsible for maintainlng a private septic system on this property if it
were to be construc'ted.
Mr. Callqins said that a CSS would have to be maintained and oversite would have to be detenn{ned by a
contracl between the developer and the Town of East Lyme priorto anything being done. This contract is quite
extensive and highly technicel.
Mr. Nickerson read the following conespondence into the record:
Letter dated 8/6/04 to Vv?n. Mulholland, Zoning Ofiiclalfrom Linda Duffesne, Environmental Planner - Re:
Staff Revlew, Applicailon of Landmark Development Group, LLC - noting that changes to thc grading plan
from the Town Engineering neview may result in encroaphment into the 100' upland review area. This
would then necessitate a permlt from the Conservation Commission priorto Zoning approval.

o

Mr, Nickerson noted that they had already resd into the recofd the letter frorn the Planning Commission. Ms.
Parulis would be making a presentetion but not reading a report that has been subrnitted. Fle asked that she
fully summafize the contents of the report brthe benefrt of the new membens of tho Commission,
Meg Parulis, Planning Direc'tor said that the letter from the Planning Commission had been read into the
reoord at the last meelting. Algo, 'The Planning Commission Repoil to the Zonlng Gommission on the
Application of Landmark Development Group LLC foran Affordable Housing Development dated August 5,
2004' was submitted with that letter ag Attachment A - a report dated September 17, 2002. This hoport
contains a oopy of the Affordable Housing District Regulations as ado$ed by Zoning on Auguet 15, 2004 and
the Plannlng Commission Report to Zoning dated March 20,2002. She said that the puryiew of Planning is to
review for sonsistenoy with the POD - the piece of the pmposal that pertains to this ls wlth respect to the zone
change and the text amendment. With each individual repofl, they have also included the doouments thet they
used to ba6e theirdecision on. These include variou$ US Geological maps, Conservation Zone maps, Niantic
Rlver Gatewey maps, maps from the Plan of Development and an East Lyme Utilities map. Thls report also
includes prevlous letters from Water & Seriver, and POD information from 1967 forward as they pfiein to the
Oswegatchle Hills area. A trafiic study done by Wlbur Smith turthe previous applicetion, in March of 2002 is
also inc,luded as well as a Biologist and State Archadologist report.
Ms. Farulis said that from the Planning perspedive she wanted to follow up on one item that was mentioned.
They ha<l spoken about easement access and having a ROWto the property from King Arthur Drive. She
thought that she remembered somethlng about this erea and spent most of the day rcsearohing thls in the
Town Clerk's Office. Herfindings are wdtten irtto a memo (with e map attachment) to Bill Mulholland, copy to
Mr. Nickerson, Chalr of EL Zoning Commission, dated 8119101. She read this memo lnto the record and
submited it for the record. ln this memo she notes that she has raviewed the land records for evidence of the
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rights of Mr. Russo or any public rights over the property end has found nothing to conoborate the
representations previously made by Mr. Russo. She suggests that ffthe applicant has entered into tentatiw
agreemsnts with the property owneni that evidence of such agreements be provided.
Mr. Nickenon not6d thatthe memo read and submltteO by Ms. Perulis with the map of the Maftin Hennessey
property is entered into the record as Exhibit 20. The report entitled 'The Planning Commission Report to the
Zoning Commission on the Applicgtlon of Landmark Development Group, LLC for an Afiordable Housing
Development'submitted August $, 2004 ls entered as Exhibit 21,
Mr. Nickerson asked Mr. Giannattasio, Town Engineerto read his staffcornments into lhe record.
Mike Giannett€sio, Town Englneer read the following conespondence into the record:
His lefter dated 8lglg4 to Wm. Mulholland, Zoning Ofilcer - Re: Riverlew Heights - A Residential
Communfty - Plans Dated gl14l04 Revised 7ngl04 (711104 majority of sheets) * noting four pages of
questions and comments pertaining to Slopes, peak flodstorm water, drainage, land grading, E & S,
pipes, CAM, road, and general topography.

r

Ms. Bymes asked for those of them who are not familiar with it
Mr. Giannattasio replied Erogion & $edimentation.

-

what E & $ is.

Mr. Nickerson noted that when they seat an Altemate at the lable, which they have done this evening, that for
the record, they have to ask ff he has famlliarized himself with the reoord. He asked Mr. Henderson if he has
familiafized himself with the record.
Mr. Hendercon said that he has.
Mr. Nickerson asked Attomey Zizka if he wished to commeilt or add anything.
Attomey Zzka asked Mr. Calklns or Mr. Giannattasio lf e landonner could come in and say that their soil type
is type X on the New London soil survey and if they wguld rely on this survey to approve or disapprove the
septlc system.
Mr. Calkins of the East Lyme Heatth Department said that relatlve to a site.specific application, that no,
generally soil surveys are not relied upon for a site-speclfic proposal,
Attomey Zazka sAid thank you.
Mr. Nickercon asked Attomey Zizka'rt, in relation to what they have heard from the Health Department and
Town Engineer if there is a way to get this information so that they will have it to rneko a decision. There seem
to be a lot of questions that they have thst need to be answered.
Attomey Zizke sald that they have to elso look at the dates of these letters, as they oannot respond until they
get these letters. He can say thet their rcpresentatives have met and worked with the Town Engineering gtaff
thb week and that they wlllcontinue t0 do so.
Mr. Mulholland said that he and Mr. Giannattasio met with Mr. Russo and his engineer and asked if their intent
is to submlt a revised dan,
Mr. Zeka said that he does not thinkthat th6y intend or see a need to revls€ the plans and submit new ones.
Howev6r, they will address the concerns and note thinqs on the plans.
Mr. Ru$o said, regarding Bills'question and as a point of olarificstion that the plans will be revlsed to refled
their working with staff in order to work out the lssues that th€y have ralsed. The number of units will stay the
same and it will rernain an Afiordable Hoqslng applicatlon. Certain grading changes or items such es that will
be reflecied on the plans, He npted that Attorney Zizka was making the point that they did not get the letter
from the Town Enginser untll August 5,2004 - the night of the public hearing. He then called Mr. Giannattasio
to make arrangements to meet with him and found that he had left on vacatlon and just got beck this week, Mr.
Glannattasio wag very good about responding and they rnade anengements and met this weok Tuesday and
they will continuB to worft through the list with Mr. Giannatasio.

Mr. Nlckerson said that it seems that they arc at squafe one when compared to otner applicatlons that they
have had and that they should be a lot fudher along at this time,
Mr. Russo said that they filed the applicatlon in May and sent certlfied leftelg to Torvn stafiin June and the flrst
that they heard from anyone was August 5,2A04. Tftey obviously would have wanted to rneet earlier and there
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is a certain level of frustration at this point and thls does put them at a disadventage in having to scramble
now. However, they met wlh the Town Engineer end he said thet this is typical of a development like this.
Mr. Nickerson seid that they probably should have come in sooner, as there seems to be a lot of gaps.
Mr. Russo said tbat the Engineer said that this list is typical for a development of this type. They will continue
to work with stafion this and move as quiclrly as possible.
Mr. Nlckerson said that they would now open the publlc hearing to comments from the public, He explained
the procedure on this.
Mr. Mulholland asked if Attomey Zzka had any questlons for staff that spolre this evening trefore they opened
it to the publlc.
Attomey Zizka said forthe record that he has none right now.
Mr. Nickerson sald that there were so many gaps that they mlght need staff back agnin in two weeks. He then
explained the guidelines for speaking and asked that the people speaking please try not to be redundant - if
someone has said something you wanted to say, please tru$l that we have heard it.
Mr. Nlokerson called for anyong wanting to sp€ak in favor of the application
Hearing no one
Mr. Nickenson called for anyone wanting to speak against the application

-

-

-

Attomey Paul Geraghty, place of buslness, 216 Broad Street, New London, CT said that he is present on
behalf of the Friends of Osrregatchie Hills Nature Preserve lnc. and Save the Rlver, Save the Hllls lnc, He
st"rbmitted Intervention proceedinge on behalf of Mr. Schutt (entered as Exhibit 22) and lntervention
proceedings on behalf of Chirles Fred Grimsey, Jr. (entered ds Exhibit 23). He said that this falls under CG$
?2a-19.
Mr. Mulholland asked that Attomey Geraghty explain the lntervener Status to the Commission and audience.

Attomey Geraghty said that this ls allowed under CGS 22a-19. This statute alloun a person or party to raise
claims that an applloation would heve adverse conditions or ceu$e harm to the environment if it were granted.
lf granted, it entitles the lntervener to the same rights as the applicant and typlcally under CGS 23-l 9 they can
take a direct appeal. They may appealthe decision of the Commisslon, however, thelr issues are those that
are related to only those that would effecf the environment. They lrtclude: the Osregatchie Hills impact would
be a nogative one with respec.t to open space; the run-off of nitmgen to the Niantic Rfuer and Latimer Brook is
a concem and they have documents explainlng the impasts. This is also a flyway for birds and bald eagles
have been spotted in the general area. The plan fails to provlde adequate wastewater treatment and fails to
comply with CAM. lt also fails to comply wlth the PQD and the Harbor Management PlAn. The Chairhas also
noted thet they have failed to present complete plans. He does not know if septic and water can fit on this area
and he does not think that the impad has been considered. The development will have a negatlve impad on
the wetland area. There is e one to one slope there and he does not thinkthat a contrador can g$ in there.
The letter fnom Dr. Bellatoni of UGortn suggesied that an archaeological study be done, as this could possibly
be an archaeological area. Therc are also bird and plant species that wanant denial of this epplication. He
also noted lhat Attomey Zlz}.a wrote in a book that they have a vory broad scope of revlenr here and that even
minor harm can be reason for denial, The reasonabte and prudent altemative is to not develop this site as he
feels that affordable housing is a device being used here, He said that this is not a negotlation of what is or is
not reasonable.
He then tumed thls over to Fred Grimsey to present testimony for $ave the River, Save the Hills, lnc.

Fred Grimsey, 35 Oswegatchle Road, Waterford, CT said that he is the Presldent of Save the River, Save the
Hills. He said that thOy are advooates for clean water on the River and have instituted the pumpout boat on
the River, They are working on the Phasd Il stormwater regulatiorc end the sewering of propertios that ar6 0n
the River. He said that he had a number of letters to read lnto the recod that forms the exhibit for their
lntervener afiidavit. He then proceeded to read into the rocord:

r

Letterto the Eest Lyme Zoning Commission from the WsterfordlEast Lyme Shellllsh Commission noting
that the overall heafth of the Niantlc River ls under attack from development in the watershed. lt is their
duty to proted this regource and restore shellflshhg to the area,
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Letter to the East Lyme Zoning Commission fom the Waterford/East Lyme Shellfish Commission noting
that the overall health of the Niantic River is under attack from development in the watershed. This letter
was written forthe 2002 proposal. This letterwas not read but was submitted as part of the exhibit.
Letterto Fred Grimsey, Seve the River, Save the Hills from Robert Askins, GT College professor of
Zoology noting that he studies forest birds and has written a book on it. The forest is important to bids and
other animals. During migration the birds use this area as a refueling stop. A copy of his resume was abo
submitted with this letter,
Letter from Milan Keser, PhD, Kevin Road, Niarttic who is the head of the Envlronmental Division at
Dominlon. This letterwas written two years ago (3/26/02) forthe previou$ application and il is stiltgood
today. Especially noted was the eelgrass issue and shellfishing in the Niantic Rlyer. He finds no
compelling reason to support thls zone change.
Letter from Charles Evans, Direotor of Long lsland Sound Programs. This letter was written and sent for
the 2002 application but is also relevant forthis one. Mr. Evans is the boss of Marcy Balint whom they
have already read a letter froril two weeks sgo. This eight-page tetter was submitted for the record qi a
part of this exhlbit, but not read.
Leter from James Kremer, Professor of Marine Scienceg, UConn at Avery Point - recently written to Mr,
Mulholland stating that he had heard that a variatlon of the previous plan was being resubmitted. He said
that he feels that the ecological dsks are stilt important. Nitrogen loading to the river will destroy the
eelgrass. He also feels that even if the area ig sewered that they would only be shifting the problem to

I

anotherwaterway.
Mr. Grimsey submitted the group of letters from above (sk) and this was entered as Exhibit 24.
Mr. Nlckenson asked about nitrogen loading to the Niantic River* it comes from fertilizer, laundry, rainwater
run-off and what else?
Mr. Gtimsey said that it also comes from fertilizer, soap, leaves and detergents. People should wash their csr
on the lawn and not on the street,
Marvin Schutt, 29 Edgewoocl Rosd North, East Lyme said that he is President of the Friends of Osuregatchie
Hills Nature Preserve. He noted that he is generally known around Town for getting things done and that this is
a first that he is trying to stop something. He also noted thdt he is not an opposer or a tree hugger. To Mr.
Russo and Attomey Azkawhom he feels are so talented and intelligent, he wondered wtry they dont put their
development somewhere else in the Town where it would be more appropriate than ln the Osregatchie Hills
area.
He then read majorpoints of the following letters into the reCod:
Letter from Bruce Dasinga, 12 $tone Cliff Drive, Niantic said that he was writing in reference to the letter
from MichaelZlzka lo Bill Mulholland. He is interested in bird watching and has done it for 32 years. He
attached a list of 178 binl species that he has seen and that use Oswegatchie Hills and the adjoining area
as their area.
LetterdatedSll6l04from Nelson Marshall, Professor at the University of Rl. He cunently resides in
Portland, Oregon. He wrote a book entitled'The $callop Estuary'. He said that his previous comments
regarding this area still stand. He added to thom, the issue of sewage seepage to the dver from the dense
population of septic systems along the shore of lhe River. Further septic system seepege would.only
aggravate the cunent problsm. He would llke to see the River retumed to a more pristine condition.
Mr. Schutt noted that these two lefters are contained in Attomey Geraghty's previous submission.

o

r

Mr. Henderson said that the lady who spolre last week said that she dicl not see that many birds when she was
there. Maybe she was not there when they wer€ migrating? He questioned how the person whoge letterwas
just read could have seen 17E birds.
Mr. Schutt sald that the ans-wer is that you have to be there at the right tlmE of the year and the right time of
the day. He has been there and has not seen that many birds elther - however, the ansrer lies in the fq6t that
Nelson Marshall has done it for 32 years and that is how he has seen 1lg species,
Mr. Schutt then introduced Qarl Stamm to present more testimony for the lntervener afiidevit.
Carl Stamm, 5 Saunders Ddve, Nlantic said that he has had 50 years of experienco in the environmental field.
Fle has worted as a forest ranger, forest engineer and a wildllfe and fisheries biologist. He said that he
designed many of our State Parks and their faoilities. There are 170 plants and wildflowers on the endangered
specles llst, fhey know that at least 30 of these species are found ln the O$^regatchie Hills area. He also listed
snakes, frogs, amphibians, turtles, butterflies, trees, shrubs, vineg, fems and orchlds forthe area. They have
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head that the prcposed development willdestroy one of the few remaining parcels. The total area is
compdsed of ffve delineated parcels of three to eleven acres each. These areas show evidenoe of endangered
specles, He worked with Dr. Dolan and Dr. Merhoff to identify and locate endangered species. He is sure that
the developers' biologlst found nothing because a litle stroll over a welhtraveled path during the wrong time of
day and year without advance preparation will result in findlng nothing. He then cited trvo types of development
that had beert approved and the two very different outcomes. He recommended that the Zoning Board reJect
this proposal, He submitted his testimony forthe record and this was entered as Exhibit 25.
(Note: a short break was taken here)
Mr. Nickerson called for anyone from the eudience who wlshed to speak against this application Ronald Fitzpatrick, 7 River Road, East Lyme said that he has lived there since 1981 and that the aquiferthere
is shaky at best. There is no public water or public sewer there. He also thinks that the Town Engineer should
be commended for his patience. lf he received plans such as were submitted here, he would send it back with
a note stating to send it backwhen they are finlshed with them.
Cordette Grimsey, 35 Osnregatchie Road, Waterford, OT read a letterto the East Lyme Zonlng Commission
noting that her family has lMed on the upper Niantic River since 1960. Her children grew up swimming in the
Niantic Riwr and her husband used to haruest scallops. But, no more. the asked if we are to be caretakers or
undertakers. She added that she has seen her neighbors'children wvimming in tfie river and that this disturbs
her. She submitted her leterforthe record and this was entered as Exhibit 26.

$usan Kraynqk, 1 River Road, East Lyme said that she had some observations and comments to make. She
is an amateur bider end a cenified masler gardener. She said that she sees a pattem developing. Two
coyotes have been struck and killed on Boston Post Road in front of her house and she feels that the
development is chasing them out of the woods. She has also heard that a bear has been spotted ln the area.
She is concemed that a development of this density will drive more wildlife out of the hills and endangerthe
children. She is also conoernod with the traffc study and the light at Rte. 16I and King Afthur Drive. $he does
not recall him mentioning the driveway that cemes in from the commuter lot ae that is a concem, She also
asltdd who would manage tho rental units and prevent them from becoming hotbeds. And, with Route 11 on a
fast track and if It gets completed and it dumps people out on Exit 75 - what will happen with Flanders Four
corners? $he said that she doeq not recall the day of the week that those traffic studies were done but she
feels that it has to be taken into eocount. Regardloss, sho thinks that they have to be here 3A5,24n to really
see what happens.
Jonathan Doty, 32 Hill Road, Niantic said thet his house is almost on the map there. He is concemed about
water 8s he barely has enough water year round. He thinks that this idea is half-baked and ls a bad ldea.
Mr. Nickenson asked him to Oxpand on his water problem.
Mr. Doty sald thst it is a private well and the pump has to run for a long time and no water comes out.
Mr. Nickerson asked how old the well or home is.
Mr. Doty said that he has only been there fortwo yeam. The home is 100 years old but the cap on the well
says 1970 and he hds had it serviced in the two years that he has been there.
Barbara Johnston, 35 Seacrest Avenue, Niantic read a letterthat she wrote to the East Lyme Zoning
Commi$6ion. She noted that she had made copies of the pages 0n Affodahle Housing and lnterventlon Status
from the book that Attomey Zizkawrote. She advised that they read these carefully alorrg with the letterfrom
Marcy Balint. She asked if Dr. Bailey has glven any ecological calculations. She said that her report was poor
and lacking in any information and the Commission should not consider it. She then cited the items thit should
bo addressed regading the affordabllity plan. $he said that she believes that home rule is alive and well in
East Lyme and asked them to deny the applicalion as presented. She submitted the letter and copies, which
were entered into the recod es Exhibit 27.
Robert Garofalo, 15 Ledge Road, Niantic said that he wantecl to offer wfiat he thinks is the reason for the
incompleteness of the applicatiop. He feels that it is incomplete because tt could not be dweloped and
inclusion of the information would demonstrate thls. lf the applicant ls truly interested in Affordable Houslng in
Eest Lyme he would pn,pose it for another area and he would applaud that intention.
tsob Gadbois, 368 tsoston Post Road, East Lyme said that he comes often to the Zoning and Planning
meetings. They were speaking about Boston Posl Road and he always hears about the traffic on Boston Post
East Lyme Zoning Commission Public Hearfiig t Minutes
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Road. He asked where they are going to put all of the cars. He also asked how many senior residents ere
goin$ to be able t0 affotd to live in this development.

filr. Nickerson celled for anyone else whO wished to speak regading thls applicetion
Hearing

[o ooo *
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Mr. Nickenson asked Attomey Zizk'.ait he had anything that he wanted to say.
Attomey Zizka said no, he would speak on September 2,2004.
Mr. Nickergon asked for a motion to adjoum and continue this public hearlng,
Mr. Mulholland suggestod that they schedule this Public Hearing to reconvene on Thumday, September 2,
2004 at 7:30 PM,

**MOT|ON

{1}

Ms, Carabelae moved that this Public Hearing bs adjoumed and continued to Thursday, $eptember 2,
2004 at 7:30 FM.
Ms. Byrnes seconded the motion"

Vote:

6

*0 -0.

Motion pa$ed.

Mr. Nickerson adjoumed this Public Hearing at 10:30 PM and continued it until Thursday, September 2,20A4
at 7:30 PM,

Rerpectf

u

I

ly subnifted,

Koren Ztnitnuk,

Recordirg Secretora
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PO Box 519, Niantic, CT

To:

Town of East Lyme
Zoning Official
(860)6er-4t14

East Lyme ZoningCommission:

From: William Mulholland , Znning Official t tu
RE: Application of Landmark Development Group, LLC and Jarvis of Cheshire for
approval of a residential development entitled .,Riverview Heights"

Date: August 5,2A04
I am writing in reference to the application of Landmark Development Group, LLC and
Jarvis of Cheshire for approval of the proposed development of a residential community
in plans entitled "Riveryiew Heights" as an affordable housing development as
lh9*
defined in Connecticut General Statutes 8-30g(axl).

as

The applicant has applied for approval of the above noted project. The project is .,phase
I,,
of a multi-phased affordable housing proposal consisting otlSZunits. ttre development
will be located on a portion of property commonly known as Oswegatchie Hills.
The site plan was reviewed by members of the Towns LandUse Team and their reports
be read into the record.

In conclusion, since the application was not submitted in conjunction with any existing
zoning regulations I could not conduct a code specific review.

Bl,qlq
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Town of
P

9

Building Department

East Lyme

o
f.r
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*
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To:

Bill Mulholland, ZoningOffi cer

From:

Joe Smith, Building

Date:

August 2,2004

RE

Site Plan Review for Riverview Heights
(A Residential Community) Boston post Road
Plans Dated March 14,2004.

ll07

108 Pennsylvania Ave
Niantic. Connecticut 06357
(860) 691,-411,4
Fax (860) 739-6930

Official

Please note that Sections 1107.42.1through ll07.4.z.3,Section
ll07.4.3,and Section
'4'4 of the 1996 Boca National Building Code portion of the 1999 Corurecticut

contains requirements for providing handicap
facilities.

u.."tribl. dwelling units,

Building Code
routes, and recreational

The plans as presented do not provide sufficient detail or clarity
to show compliance with said
requirements.
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Town of
Office of Water & Sewer Commission
Tel: 860-739-6931

.

Fax: S60-739-6930

sf

East Lyme

o
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Post Office Box 519

Niantic. Connecticut 063 5 7

TO:

William Mulholland

FROM:

Frederick G. Thumm

DATE:

August 5,2004

RE:

Riverview Heights Affordable Housurg Proposal

L

You have received the subject proposal and set of drawings for consideration Three alternative
options for water and sewer have been submitted. The first option is for water and sewer service
via a gravity sewer connection and a water connection on Boston Post Road in the proximity of
Calkins Road, The second option is for a water connection at Bo$on Post Road and a sew€r
force rnain connection to existing sewer at King Arthur Drive.
The third option is for a community sewer system with on site discharge and an on site water
supply. The applicant suggests that this option is for corsideration if the fust two options are not
possible
The drawings that have been zubmitted do not delineate the boundary ofthe Town's sewer shed,
but my review suggests that the majority ofthe area is outside the sewer shed. lnctusion ofthis
development in the area ofEast Lyme receiving sewer se,l:vice is not realistic in light ofthe frct
tbat it is excluded from the sewer sbed in the Town's Facilities Plan and the fact tbat the density
of proposed developrnent is inconsistent with system wide capacity. The proposed connection
on Boston Post Road does not exist for a connection to Waterford. Flow projections are not
supplied.

lVith regard to a sewer cormection on King Arttrur Drive, the same comments apply; the project
,
is prirnarily outside the designated sewer shed

area

Water ftom the East Lyme system is not available to serve this site as propos€d. A fuhro water
main extension was approved fot a connection from Waterford to serve Bo$on post Road and
existing properties in Golden Spm; however this extension, if corryleted, is dependent on the
sale of water fromNew London and cannot exceed 50,000 gallons per day. The developer has
not provided demand projections for water, but for a ploject ofthis scope daily demand will
Seatly exceed the 50,000 epA fimit.

'-%d

slnl,+
e.,Pp

Approval of a community sewer system for on site discharge requires an approval from the State
Department of EnvironmentalProtection and an agreement fromthe East Lyme Water and
Sewer Commission. As for waterto be supplied on site, the East Lyme Water and Sewer
Commission is the exclusive provider ofwater inEast Lyme. Any on-site supply will require
approval from the Water and Sewer Commission and approvals fiom the Connecticut
Department of Environmental Protection and the Connecticut Department of Public Health. No
work in regard to obtaining approvals has been performed to my knowledge.

In generalo it can be said that water and sewer are not available for this project and insufficient
information is available to demonstrate the feasibility of the developer's third option.

FGT/t

cc:

Water and Sewer Commission

(

Town of
O. Box 519
Department of Health
P.

Ceorge P. Calkins, R.S.
Senior Sanitarian

East Lyme
108 Pennsylvania Ave
Niantic, Connecticut 06357
Phone (860) 691-4115
Fax (860) 739-6930
gcalkins@eltownhall.com

TO:

WILLIAM MTJLHOLLA}ID
ZONING ENFORCEMENT OFFICER

FROM:

GEORGE CALKINS, R.S.

DATE:

AUGUST 3,2004

RE:

RIVERVIEW TIEIGTITS AFFORDBLE HOUSING
DEVELOPMENT/RESIDENTIAL COMMTINITY

r2'<^

u/*/yn+

This office has received and reviewed, a28 page set of plans entitled 'S.iverview Heights,
(A Residential Community), Boston Post Roa4 East Lyme, Conn " generally dated
ldarch 14,20A4 and April 1,2004.. The plans depict a development consisting of 232
condominiums and 120 affordable housing rental units on a portion ofthe property
owned or controlled by tandmark Development Corp. offthe Boston Post Road Calkins
Road and River Road. The proposed method of water supply and wastewater disposal
are unclear based upon the materials provided.
For wder supply, the plan sst indicates botha connestionto the East Lym.e Public Water
Supply and provision ofon-site wells and purry houses. Availability ofwater fromthe
East Lyme zupply would be as indicated by the E.L. Water & Se,wer Commission The
use ofbn-sit" *rttr, purying frcilities *d dirttibwion system would require the
approval by bothtbe E. L. Water & Sewer Comnrission and the Ct, Departnrent ofPublic
Health. The establisbment and operation of such a qystem by other than the East Lyme
'Water
& Sewer Commission would constitute a public water supply. Although this
department is the local agency authorized to approve and issue well drilling permi{s, the
approralofwells and/or well sites for apublic supplyu$e @nonly be obained viathe
Ct. Department of Public Health. No permits have been approved or issued by this
deparhent for preliminary or test wells to investigate the availability of suffcient water
to zufno{ the proposed project.

In regards to wastewater disposal, the plan set indicates both a proposed connection to the
East Lym.e sanitary sew€r system via King Arthrn Drive andthe preliminaryor schematic
represeiilationofanon-site community sewag€ disposal system intwo geireral locations
onthe property. Avrailability ofthe sanitary s€wer syst€m would be as indicated by the E.
L. Waf€r & Sew€f Corrmi$sion Based qonbothtbe volume ofwastewater flow from
this property resulting fromthe number ofdwelling units and the configuration ofthe

'{-^
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$ystem conunonly servi4 mre ltan one bruilding/oumership, the prinary jurisdiction for
rcview ard approval ofany such on-site sewage disposal systemwodd rA withthe Ct.
Depqrtment ofEnvironmentalProtestion fne conmonatiiy ofthe sowerage disnibution
system and the on-site diqposal system would result in this system being considered a
Community Sewage/Sewerage System (CSS) which although zubject 6 D.E.P approva!
would necessitate approral and/or endorsement by the E. L.-Watei & Sewer Comlnission
bsfore ths D.E.P. would 4pprove such a systen fne n. L. Hcafth Department would
have limited involvement and jurisdiction dtuing the designreview and construc.tion
insgectionprocess inaccordance withPublic H€alth CodJsections l9-13-Bl04athrough

-,'b
-to+a.

lased upon my review of tho limited plans and specifications provided in the plan set,
there appears to be insufficient data to support approval ofthein site sewage biqpo*ai
system that is schematically depicted, Partial results from previous soil tesiing oritn mt
engineer consulting firm and D.E.P. are noted on sheet O-d. fhe plan shect rJferences
additional soil test logs which are not provided. Supporting calcuiations that would
address the suitability ofthe site relatirre to nfuogen Ailutloo, site hydraulics and ffavel
time for bacteriaUviral atte,nuation were not provided. Phos for thi proposed btrildings
thrat would indicate the number ofbedroorns, thichwould provide tL* 6uris ofdesigifor
an on-site sewgge systeng were not submitted. No indication of the developers' intJntion
!o nrovide pre-treatment ofthe wastewaterto reduce the designpararneters-was given
Detailed piping and distribution configurations within tne rcacning *rpooots shown
wetc not provided. In generaf the level ofengineering design is preliminarySh€et D-3 of the plan set depiots tpical sectional drawings of sewage system
components' including a septic tank sn4 holding tanh No qpecific rife,rence to use ofa
l"l$"g tank is given in tho plan set. Sheets no. UT-l tn*uh Uf< generally depict
bttildings with lines-rqprsspntiug se-n'er lat€ral comestions to septic doks, pump
chambers, force nains, €te., as well as schematic leaching compbnent locafionsfor ongite {isnosa] ar€as. No firther reference to use of a holding tank sy*em is given Agri"
by virtue ofths sirn,Le.volrrme'and configrnatiorL ofthe p-po*f, rny iot[* trg rtilire a
holding ttnrlc system would need the approral and endor*nent ofthe O.B,p. and E. L.
Water & Sewer Commissioo Regulatory approval of holding tanks systems are nonnally
limited to emergeqcy r€palr situations or to temporary situ,atiins prnAiog arailability or
conshustbn/conpletion of a sanitary sewer.

'

As a follow-up to my review of the plar set, ths Departned ofEuvironmsntal protestion
was contacted to de,termine if any plans, speclfications or applications had be€n

submittedforreviewandapprovalforthisproject. Uponqpmkr"gonArrgust3with

Joseph Wette,man, caginesr uriththe Watertvti*ge*int B.iu*r,, iqponsi6h for such
g,T* and-the oegingf who had previously pafifipatcd in slte te$i€ in Seprember
n^0}, no plans, qpecifications orapplioations tave bcen submitt€4 ooi lus n" nrd contast
with any representative ofthe de\€loper relative to thb project since Septernber 2003.

[ny3."-t:ff_q$gns
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conceming the above lnformatioq please codactthis office.

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO:

BN J 14US19LI-TND, ZONING OFFICIAL

FROM:

LINDA DUFRESNE, ENVIRONMBNTAL PLANNER

SUBJECT:

STAFF REVIEW, APPLICATION OF LANDMARK DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC

DATE:

0s/0s/04

CC:

M. PARULIS

Please be advised that changes to the grading plan as a result of Town Engineering review may
result in encroachment into the 100 ft. upland rwiew axea. Any activity *itftin tdO feet of an

inland wetland or watercourse requires a pennit from the ConsirvatiorCommission prior to

Zonngapproval.

It is unclear if the access road from King Arthur Drive has been reviewed by a soil scientist.
This office supports the Planning Commission's repommendation that an Environmental Review
Teaur is needed to further ass€ss if there is potential impact to the wetlands as a result of activity

beyond the 100 ft. upland

el ,qlo4

rwiew

area.
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM - PLANNING DEPT.

DAIE:

8/le/04

TG

IT.MULHOLLAND

CC:

M NICKERSON CHAIRMAN

FROM:

Nr.PARr.rLrs

RE:

APPUCMION OF LANDMARK DEVELOPMENT GROUP FOR AN AFFORDABLE HOI.]SING

{+r,-P

DEVELOPMENT

The proposed plans for Riverview Heights indicate that an existing easement
over the Deerfield Village property extending from King Arthur Drive is to be used
to provide the main access to the proposed development. The applicant has
indicated on the record that he has a right to use and improve this right-of-way.

I have reviewed the land records for evidence of his rights or any public rights
over this property and have found nothing to corroborate the representations
made by Mr. Russo.
King Arthur Drive was accepted by the Board of Selectmen as a town road in its
current configuration on November 21, 1973. The right-of-way from the end of
King Arthur Drive extending to the subject property was not conveyed to the
Town and is privately owned in part by the Susse Chalet and in part by Deerfield
Village. Woodbridge Development group has rights over the entire length of the
right-of-way. The easement and rights thereto, are shown on a map entitled
"Map prepared for Martin Hennessey, East Lyme, CT dated 12110190 and filed on
the Land Records in Drawer 5, Map 157. A copy of the map is attached.

lf the applicant has entered into tentative agreements with the appropriate
property owners for construction of an access road, it is recommended that
evidence of such agreements be provided to the Town in order to assess the
feasibility of the access road.
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Town of Eost Lyme
P.O. DRAWER 519

NIANTIC, CONNECTICUT 06357

TO/VN ENGINEER

860-691-4102
FAX 860-739-6930
MIKEG@ELTO /NHALL.COM

Michael Giannaftasio, P.E

TO:

Bill Mulholland, Zoning Enforcement Officer

FROM

Michael Giannattasio, P.E., Town

DATE:

August 5,2004

RE:

Riverview Heights - A Residential Community
7123/04 QlLl$4 majority of sheets)

-

Plans Dated

3ll4l04 Revised

This office has reviewed the above noted plans for the proposed development of a
residential community. Comments are as follows:
a

Do the steep slopes provide for enough handicapped accessible units to meet Building
Code? The nature of the steep terrain does not lend itself to allowing handicapped
accessibility on some units. The Building Code requires them throughout the
development.

o

What is the treatment level, the pre/post volume and the pre/post peak flow of storm
water generated from this site:

No velocity from drainage outlets has been provided. The velocity with which
the flow leaves the outlet pipe has a great effect on the soils, wetlands and water
bodies it enters. The impact or lack of impact cannot be determined.
No sizing of riprap pads has been determined nor shown that they are adequate
to prevent scour and erosion into latimer Brook, the Niantic River or anywhere
else.

The pre/post flow contributing areas do not coincide in the drainage
computations submitted. The pre area is clearly shown but the post is not, i.e.,
the post for latimer shows i. DA 2B ii. DA 38 iii. other flows. Flows wittr
unequal time-of-concentrations are used. This is not accurate. Unknown areas
are used, therefore I cannot review. What "other flows' is the author referring

.+4tu,Tn5.
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to? Show

area

of post flow

as done in pre

flow.

Please resubmit
areas clearly defined so that a comparison can be made.

with post flow

The drainage computations and the drainage maps included in the computations
do not match the latest site layout, i.e. continuation of River Road into project
no longer exists. Please provide drainage comps to match the development.
There are infiltrator systems used with inadequate details. Provide permeability
values. Provide perc data. Label infiltrators on plan. (I don't know where they
are.) What is elevation of maximum water in area of infiltrator? How is rate of
infi ltration determined?

I cannot determine total area of pre flow in computations to compare to ttre total
area of post flow. These should match but cannot deterniine as presented.
Show time-of-concentrations paths on plan.

Only post flow for l^atimer Brook and River Road are provided. What
happened to Niantic River and off-site flow? Do these have significant
increases?

In general I find the pre coefficient of runoff (C) values too high and the post.
too low. The pre (c) should fall within the typical woodland range. The post
should include the use of steep, heavy soil lawns. (This includes potential septic
system areas.)

Provide pre areas at same scale map as post axeas.

Include "off-site" drainage area into latimer Brook where appropriate. The
majority of the "off-site" area flows to latimer Brook. This office cannot
determine impact to areas of concern. Consider using study areas for l-atimer
Brook, River Road outlet, Niantic River and "off-site" area.
a

Iand grading should follow practices and recommendations of the CT E&S manual.
Provide benched slopes when slope face exceeds 15' vertically. In many cases
this may force disturbance and encroachments into the conservation review area
or environmentally sensitive areas.
Some slopes are greater than2:1. This is not acceptable. Also, when corrected
will force some slopes and outlets into the conservation review area or
environmentally sensitive areas.

2

o

Provide detailed information on detention basins. Notes stated that "plans are not to be
scaled" therefore provide dimensions, inverts and details.

o

Provide detailed computations on how detention basins work. Show stage storage,
hydrographs, water table and infiltration values.

a

Will "other" land be developed

O

Applicant has not addressed traffic in any way. How will this increase in traffic effect
existing roads. What plans are there for upgrading roads to serve increased traffic.
This will have an impact on Town roads and the health, welfare and safety of the public.
Should the applicant submit a traffic report, this office has not had opportunity to
review.

a

No E&S shown on plans. This site will require a detailed E&S plan with measures to
protect the natural resources. None has been submitted at this time.

a

Phasing plan should be implemented. A complete build-out of entire project has a
greater potential for failure and therefore impacts to the natural resources. A detailed
narrative on phasing implementation should be included.

o

State flood zones on plan

a

Show soil type delineation on plans provided from the New london County Soils Map.
Soil types on this site typically have t7" of soil over bedrock. How does such shallow
bedrock figure into this plan. If blasting is required , what is plan for excess trap rock?

a

Eight-inch pipes are not acceptable for drainage for carrying surface wat€r. Pipe should
be 12"-15" minimum to prevent clogging.

o

Pipes should not exceed 10%.

O

Roads (with exception of width) shall be built to Town standards.

a

Has CAM been submitted? The nature of the resources on this site have a direct
correlation to the drainage and grading proposed. Wittrout a CAM report, impact cannot
be determined.

O

What is "East Lyme topo map?' This site has steep slopes throughout. The proposed
improvements require flat areas in which to build the shuctures. This is all based on
topo by others. Has this been field checked or verified in any way? The reference does

and further increase impacts of stormwater to natural
resources? Are the detention basins, piping and outlets and improvements designed to
handle additional development?

for entire site. Provide delineation between zones.

3

not have a date, title or preparer. If this topo is inaccurate the proposed plan for
development may be seriously impacted.
a

Sheet SD-3 has missing pipe beyond CB No. 4B.

o

Swales are shown throughout

a

Why is emergency break-away fence locatpd in middle of drive? Are there signs
proposed as "Emergency Vehicles Only" or equal to prevent vehicles from entering
without ability to turn around?

o

Sheet SD-4; grades too steep along southern property

site. Some swales are shown
swale constructed between two contours, 4' wide.

in2:l

slopes. How is a

line. When corrected the slope of

this basin will go over the line.
a

Sheet SD-7; grading along wetlands buffer is too steep. When graded properly the toe
of slope will be in the wetlands review area.

a

Sheet D-1; E&S Note #9 states that sedimentation barrier to be installed as shown on
plans. None is shown. This note also refers to individual lots, please clarify. Note 6
in the Engineering notes is unclear.

a

Sheet D-2; show type of riprap required at each
a gravel base with filter fabric below.

a

D-5; E&S Control Notes state in Note 2 that slopes shall be restricted to 3:1.
The plans show slopes which are approaching 1:1.

a

D-5; clarify Engineering Notes t,2,3 and 5. Note 1., "Existing Site Plan Iayout
is Not Part of This Certification" and Note 2, "Property layout, Utility Iocations by
others and are not a part of this design and certification.' Which part of these plans are
being certified to?

outlet. Also,

each outlet shall be set on

Sheet

Sheet
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